Abstract: CD31+ is a marker for recent thymic emigrants. Nevertheless it is present in a proportion of memory cells. We looked at the distribution of CD31 on CD4 T-cell subpopulations. In cord blood, CD31 was present in the majority of the CD45RA high and 60% of the CD45RA low cells, and in adults over 70% of "true" naïve and in 5-10% of all memory subpopulations (central memory, effector memory, follicular helper and T regulatory cells). No major differences were seen in the distribution of chemokine receptors between CD31+ and CD31-populations within the naïve cells nor the memory populations except for CCR3 and CCR9, which were preferentially expressed in the CD31+ memory cells. The CD31 distribution and cytokine receptors was similar between HIV negative and positive individuals, and between adult blood and tonsils. There was a correlation between the levels of TRECs and the percentages of CD31 in all samples studied.
INTRODUCTION
CD31, also known as the Platelet cell adhesion molecule 1 (PECAM 1), is a surface glycoprotein of 130 kDa that belongs to the immunoglobulin super family [1] . This molecule is involved in the migration of cells through the endothelium cell junction and mediates cell-to-cell adhesion [2] . CD31 is expressed on a diversity of cell types including thymocytes, lymphocytes, endothelial cells, circulating monocytes, and granulocytes [1] .
Because CD31 is expressed in the majority of thymic cells and on 85% of CD4 cells from cord blood [3, 4] it has been suggested that CD31 is a useful marker for recent thymic emigrants. Besides, the CD31+ populations in adults contain very high levels of T-Cell Receptor Excision Circles (TRECs) an episomal DNA produced during the rearrangement of the TCR in the thymus (where the level of TRECs is very high). The episomal DNA is diluted during T cell division and accordingly, naïve T cells have higher levels of TRECs that memory cells. In adults, CD31 is expressed in CD45RA+ subpopulation of CD4+T-cells that contains the majority of TRECs detected on CD4 T-cells [4] .
*Address correspondence to this author at the Fundació irsiCaixa, Ctra. de Canyet s/n, 08916, Badalona, Spain; Tel: 34 93 465 6374; Fax: 34 93 4653968; E-mail: mbofill@irsicaixa.es This population has been named as Thymic naïve CD4 T cells [5] , a cell population that expands in the periphery under homeostatic stimuli. The CD45RA+ CD31 -cell population has been called central naïve and it expands through TcR engagement [5] . CD31 is also expressed on about 10% of CD4 memory Tcells [3, 4] , and accordingly, small amounts of TRECs have also been observed in the memory population.
The expression of CD45RA and CD45RO, two isoforms of the CD45 family, has classically been used to define naïve and memory CD4 T. Nevertheless, CD4 T cells are functionally and phenotypically heterogeneous depending on the antigenic stimuli, the environment where the cells are located, the state of differentiation of the cells, etc [6] . In this study, we have compared the distribution of CD31 on a antigen naïve and antigen primed environment by studying CD4 T cells from cord blood and peripheral blood from adult. Cord blood CD4 T cells do not usually express CD45RO. However, there are two CD45RA populations regarding the intensity of expression of CD45RA: a CD45RA high and a CD45RA low , the latter being virtually absent in adult PBMCs [7] . We then compared the levels of TRECs within these populations and observed that the levels of TRECs were higher in the CD45RA high than the CD45RA low CD4 T-cells. Second, in order to see whether the 4 major CD31+ and CD31 -naïve and memory population had different expression of chemokine receptors, we compared their distribution of CXCR3, CXCR5, CCR4, CCR5, CCR6, CCR3 and CCR9 from peripheral blood and tonsils. Third, as the naïve and memory populations are heterogeneous we expanded these studies by looking the expression of CD31 within the following "naïve" and "memory" CD4 subpopulation: CD45RA+, CD45RO-, CCR7+ CD127+ CCR7+cells ("true" naïve populations), CD45RA-, CD45RO+ CCR7-+ (central memory), CD45RO+CCR7-CD4 T CD45RA+ (effector memory [8] ), CD45RA-CD45RO+ CXCR5+ (follicular helper) [9] the CD45RA-CD45RO+ CD25 bright (T regs) [10] populations, and the CD45RA+ CD45RO+, CD27-, CCR7-and CD62L-reverted memory population.
Finally because HIV infection can have a dramatic effect on CD4 T cells [11] we compared the correlation of TRECs and CD31 and the expression of chemokine receptors between healthy donors and HIV+ patients to check how HIV could affect CD4 thymic naïve populations.
MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY

Subjects and Samples
Blood samples from healthy adult volunteers, buffy coats and cord blood were provided by the Centre de Transfusions i Banc de Teixits (Valle Hebron Hospital, Barcelona, Spain). Peripheral blood from 34 HIV-infected volunteers that attended the VIH clinic was provided by the Hospital Universitari Germans Trias I Pujol. Twelve out of the 34 patients had never received antiretroviral therapy. Tonsils (n = 15) and peripheral blood were obtained from patients who underwent routine tonsillectomy at the Hospital Municipal de Badalona (Spain). The procedures followed in the study in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration in 1975, as revised in 1983, were approved by the local Ethical Committee and all patients gave informed consent.
The tonsils were disaggregated with forceps and the tonsillar cells were stained by immunofluorescence.
Isolation of CD4 T Subsets
PBMCs from buffy coats, peripheral blood, and tonsil suspensions were isolated by density-gradient centrifugation on Ficoll-Paque gradient (Atom Reactiva, Barcelona, Spain), and resuspended in culture medium. Isolated CD4/CD45RA+ or CD45RO+ cells were obtained by negative selection by magnetic purification (StemSep™, StemCell Technologies Inc, Vancouver, Canada) with a purity greater than 95% and further enriched for CD31+ (90-99 %) and CD31-(1-10 %) with magnetic beads (EasySep™, StemCell Technologies Inc, Vancouver, Canada). Alternatively, T CD4+ lymphocytes were isolated by immunomagnetic separation columns (StemSep) (purity greater 95%) and subsequently stained with CD45RA and CD31 immnunofluorescent antibodies and sorted with purity >98% in both CD31+ and CD31-fractions.
Viral Load
Plasma HIV-1 RNA was measured in 0.5 mL of plasma using the Amplicor HIV-1 Monitor ultrasensitive test (Roche Diagnostics, Barcelona, Spain) a reverse transcription-PCRbased assay with a limit of detection of 50 HIV-1 RNA copies per milliliter.
Flow Cytometry Analysis
Phenotypic analysis was performed on whole blood or tonsillar cells by direct immunofluorescence using four fluorochrome combinations of reagents and monoclonal antibodies to CD4, CD45RA, CD45RO, CD62L, CD27, CD31 (Becton Dickinson, Pharmingen, Madrid, Spain), CD127, CD25, and CD69-FITC (DakoCytomation, Barcelona, Spain). Staining of CCR7 was carried out by a primary IgM mouse anti-human CCR7 antibody, isotype IgM (BD Pharmingen), followed by a secondary goat antibody, anti-mouse IgM FITC (BD Pharmingen). The isotype antibodies were used as negative controls. Stained samples were acquired using a FACScalibur flow cytometer (BD).
Quantification of T-Cell Receptor Excision Cycles
Genomic DNA was extracted from pellets of PBMCs tonsillar cells and isolated subsets using QIAamp DNA Blood Mini or Micro Kit (QIAgen, Valencia, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. 2.5.
Quantification of TREC and CCR5 was carried out by Real-Time quantitative PCR, performed in a spectrofluorometric thermal cycler (ABI PRISM 7000; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). CCR5 has been used as a reference gene [12] as it is known that it only has two copies of CCR5 per cell [13] . The thermal cycling conditions were 2 min at 50 ºC, 10 min at 95 ºC, and 50 cycles each at 95 ºC for 15 sec and 60 ºC for 1 min. The PCR primer and probe sequences were: TREC: forward 5'-CACATCCCTT TCAA CCATGCT-3' and reverse 5'-GCCAGCTGCAGG GTTTA GG-3' and the fluorogenic probe was FAM -5' -AC ACCT CTGGTTTTTGTAAAGGTGCCCACT-3' -TAMRA. CCR5 coding sequence was used to measure cell equivalents in the input DNA. CCR5 primers were: forward 5'-TCATTACAC CTGCAGCTCTCATTT-3' and reverse 5'-ACACCGAAG CAGAGTTTTTAGGAT-3', and the fluorogenic probe was VIC -5'-CTGGTCCTGCCGCTGCT TGTCA-3' -TAMRA. (Applied Biosystem, Warrington, Cheshire, UK).
Each 50 μl reaction mixture contained 25 μl Taqman Universal PCR Master Mix (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), or 250 nM of each TREC primer and 160 nM TREC probe or 300 nM CCR5 forward primer, 900 nM CCR5 reverse primer and 150 nM CCR5 probe and 5 μl of DNA sample.
Standard serial dilutions (from 40 000 to 10 copies for TRECs, and 10 6 to 10 2 copies for CCR5) of plasmid DNA containing the signal-joint TREC or CCR5 fragment in the pGEM T Easy Vector (Promega, Barcelona, Spain) were used to quantify TRECs and the number of cells in each sample. Samples were analysed in triplicate. Values with a deviation higher than 0.3 Ct were discarded and the results obtained were averaged. Results were expressed as TREC copies/million cells (2 X CCR5 copies) [12, 13] .
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with GraphPad Prism 4.0 software (GraphPad Software Inc, San Diego, CA). When comparing two groups we used the Mann-Whitney test followed by the Wilcoxon test if the results were obtained from the same samples. Non-parametric distribution was assumed and significance was set at p<0.01.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Expression of CD31 and TRECs on CD4 T-Cells from Cord Blood
In order to study the expression of CD31 in an antigenfree environment, we analysed the expression of CD31 on CD4 T-cell subsets from cord blood, where the fetal immune system is unlikely to have been in contact with foreign antigens. Accordingly, the majority of cord blood CD4 Tcells are CD45RO- [7] , the latter being a marker that is used to detect memory cells in adults (Fig. 1) . In contrast, the expression of CD45RA was heterogeneous (Fig. 1a) [14] . From that point of view it is possible that CD45RA low cells in cord blood are the equivalent of memory cells from antigen-exposed individuals.
Distribution of CD31+ Cells in the CD4 Populations from Peripheral Blood and Tonsils from Adults
Naive and memory cells have different re-circulation patterns: while naïve T-cells traffic from the peripheral blood to the lymph nodes through the high endothelium venules, memory T-cells travel from the peripheral tissue to the lymph nodes via the afferent lymph [15] . As CD31 is involved in the transmigration of lymphoid cells through high endothelial venules, we compared the populations from peripheral blood and tonsils obtained from the same subjects in order to see whether any of the populations were selectively retained in the tissues. Furthermore we compared the chemokine receptors profiles on these populations.
As shown in Table 1 , the homeostatic receptors CCR7 and CXCR4 were present in both positive and negative CD31 naïve memory subsets. The inflammatory chemokine receptors (CXCR3, CXCR5, CCR4, CCR5, CCR6, CCR3 and CCR9) were restricted to the two positive and negative memory CD31 populations. We did not find any major
Fig. (1). Percentage of CD31 + CD4 T-cells and levels of TRECs in the different CD4 T-cell populations from cord blood.
Mononuclear cells from cord blood, peripheral blood and tonsil were stained with antibodies to CD4, CD45RA, CD45RO and CD31. The figure shows the expression of CD45RA and CD45RO (a-c) or CD45RA and CD31 (d-f) on CD4-gated T-cells in one representative experiment. Fig. (a) shows a very low expression of CD45RO in cord blood and the presence of a CD45RA low CD45RO low population present in cord blood but in very in low numbers in adults.
differences between the percentages of these cytokine receptors between CD31 positive and CD31 negative cells from peripheral blood or tonsillar cells, except for the presence of CCR3 and CCR9, which were more numerous in the CD31+ than in the CD31-cells. The ligands for these two receptors attract cells to the mucosal sites [16, 17] . These populations were nevertheless absent from tonsillar cells, indicating that the cells in mucosal tissues might have a different circulation pathway compared to inflammatory cells.
We then compared the presence of TRECs in the PBMCs and tonsillar cells to elucidate the rate of expansion of the naïve cells at both sites. As mentioned above, the loss of CD45RA was closely mirrored by a decrease in the percentage of CD31+ cells. The majority of TRECs were found in the CD45RA+ CD31+ cells compared to the CD45RA+ CD31-cells and memory populations, and the levels of TRECs present in these populations in blood and tonsils were very similar except for the CD45RA+ CD31-population, in which the levels of TRECs in the tonsils were twice as high as that in peripheral blood (Fig. 2b) .
We then looked at the distribution of CD31 in the CD4 T-cell subpopulations shown in Table 1 . The percentage of CD31 on true naïve CD4 T-cells was identified by the coexpression of CD45RA and CCR7, CD127, CD62L or CD27. Over 90% of CD45RA+ CD4 T-cells expressed CCR7, CD62L, CD27 and CD127. CD31 was present in around 70% of the cells in these populations ( Table 1 ) from both peripheral blood and tonsils.
It has been postulated that a small proportion of the CD45RA+ CD127-population can be identified as a precursor of a subtype of regulatory T-cells [18] . We found that 56.2 ± 6.7% of adult peripheral blood and 73.4 ± 12.2% of tonsillar cells with this phenotype also expressed CD31. These values are intermediate between those observed in the CD45RA+ naïve and CD45RA-memory populations, indicating that CD31 might be lost during differentiation towards regulatory T-cells. high. CD31 positive and neg populations and in the CD45RA low CD31+ and CD31 neg populations The data is expressed as mean ± SEM. B) The CD45RA+ CD31+, CD45RA+ CD31 negative and CD45RO+ CD4 T-cells from peripheral blood (white bars) and tonsils (grey bars) were isolated as described in material and methods. The levels of T-cell receptor excision circles (TRECs) were measured as described in the Material and methods. The bars show the number of TRECs x 10 6 cells within the different subpopulations. The data is expressed as mean ± SEM (n = 4). Effector memory CD45RA-CCR7-4.7 ± 0. 
CD45RA+CD27-
12.3 ± 3.5 7.7 ± 1.6 85.5 ± 2.5
The data is expressed as Mean and Standard Error of Mean. PBMC = peripheral blood mononuclear cells. The data shows the percentage of the different chemokine receptors and it is expressed as mean ± Standard Error of Mean. We then focussed our attention on the subpopulations of memory CD45RO+ cells ( Table 1) . Only 6 to 10% of the CD45RO+ cells were CD31+, but this small percentage of positive cells was also present in all subsets studied, including the follicular helper population (CD45RO+ CXCR5 +) and the regulatory T-cells (CD45RO+ CD127-). There was nevertheless a small but significant difference in the percentage of CD31+ cells between the CCR7-central and CCR7+ effector memory populations (12.1 ± 1.6 vs 4.7 ± 0.4%, p = 0.0001). This difference was not observed in tonsils, where the percentage of CD31 cells was similar to that of peripheral blood effector memory cells (4.7 ± 0.4 vs 4.1 ± 0.7).
In sharp contrast, the percentage of CD31+ cells in the peripheral blood reverted memory populations, defined by the expression of CD45RA and lack of expression of CCR7, CD62L or CD27, was very heterogeneous (35.4 ± 7.3%; 29.3 ± 5.2% and 12.3 ± 3.5% respectively) and involved percentages of CD31+ cells that were intermediate between memory and naïve CD4+ T-cells. This suggests that the subpopulations identified by the lack of expression of CCR7, CD62L or CD27 were not identical and that more specific markers are needed to identify this population. In contrast, the percentage of CD31 in the corresponding tonsillar populations (CD45RO+, CCR7-, CD62L-and CD27-) was similar to the levels observed in naïve cells (84.0 ± 2.8%; 71.3 ± 3.4% and 85.5 ± 2.5%, respectively).
HIV Infection
Because HIV infection can damage both thymic and peripheral CD4 T-cells [11] , we were interested to know whether HIV infection could influence the expression of CD31. To answer this question we analysed 34 HIV infected subjects from which 12 had not previously received antiretroviral therapy ( Table 3) . We first looked at whether CD31 also correlated with the amount of TRECs present in the samples (Fig. 3) , and indeed, we found a positive and significant correlation between the percentage of CD31+ cells and the number of TRECs present in the populations isolated from HIV negative and positive individuals (Fig. 3) (HIV negative N = : r = 0.3 and HIV positive: r = 0.2; Subjects 1 to 22). As in HIV non-infected subjects, the majority of TRECs were present in the CD4+ CD45RA+ CD31+ cells (data not shown).
Furthermore, we found no statistically significant differences between the percentage of CD31+ cells neither within the CD4 subpopulations ( Table 1 ) nor in the expression of chemokine receptors (Table 2) in HIV negative and HIV positive patients who had not received antiretroviral therapy (Patients 23 to 34 from Table 1 ). Therefore, CD31 can be used as a marker for recent thymic emigrants in HIVinfected patients. The use of CD31as a marker for recent thymic emigrants has an advantage on the use of the number of TRECs in that the measurement of CD31 is much simpler, quicker and can be carried out at a single cell level in whole blood without the need to isolate the relevant populations.
In summary, we have described a population of cells in cord blood that may be the equivalent of memory cells in an antigen naïve environment. These cells acquire CD45RO and lose CD45RA upon antigenic stimulation in vitro.
We have shown the distribution of CD31 among naïve and memory subsets and shown that all memory subpopulations have around 10% of cells that express CD31. Although CD31 is involved in the transmigration of cells we did not find any differences between peripheral blood and tonsillar cells. Finally, we have shown that CD31 also correlates with the number of TRECs in an untreated HIV population and is a marker that can be used to follow recent emigrants in clinical trials.
